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Superintendent Dohmen's Message 

Count Day:  What it means to North Cedar

October 1 is an important day in the annual cycle of Iowa 
public schools.  October 1 is our official student count day, 
that means every public school district in Iowa is taking a 
count of students enrolled in their schools.  We are required 
to take this count today, then to certify our enrollment with 
the Iowa Department of Education October 15.

     The reason October 1 is so important is because Iowa public school funding 
is driven by a per pupil funding formula.  In other words, we build our annual 
budget one student at a time.  Our budget for the 2021-2022 school year is 
based on the enrollment we certified this fall, October 15, 2020.  Our Served 
Enrollment last October was 747.75.  The served enrollment is a combination of 
our students who live in the North Cedar Community School District boundary 
and attend one of our schools, open enrolled and tuitioned-in students attending 
one of our schools, and dual-enrolled homeschool students.

      As we take our count this year, we are establishing the Served Enrollment 
number that will generate our budget for the 2021-2022 school year.  When the 
time comes for our board to approve the 2021-2022 budget, we are required by 
Iowa Code to multiply our enrollment by $7,083.  That $7,083  is the Iowa Per 
Pupil District Cost and is generated annually by the Iowa Legislature.  

     Iowa superintendents and school boards pay close attention to whether the 
annual enrollment numbers for their school district are declining, increasing, or 
holding stable because this trend is directly tied to whether the annual budget will 
increase, decrease, or remain stable.  Over the past 20 to 25 years, most Iowa 
school districts have experienced declining enrollment trends.  In 2000, there 
were 374 school districts in Iowa.  Today there are 367.
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 Message from Principal Horman 

Parent Teacher Conferences

• Elementary parents attended the fall parent teacher conferences via zoom or through a phone call.  We had a
few glitches that we will work through if we go this virtual route again for winter conferences, but overall, they
went well.  We had 96% of our families attend conferences in Lowden and 98% in Mechanicsville.

Virtual Teaching

• Teachers gave assessments to students virtually and are also progress monitoring any student who would be
progress monitored through FAST if they attended school in the building.

• Teachers are continuing to record core reading and math lessons and post them to their SeeSaw or Google
classroom account.

• Teachers will continue to have students spend time each week logging into SeeSaw or Google classroom to
watch their reading and math lessons that are posted and complete the activity assigned to the lesson.

• Classes are also getting creative and using zoom as a way to present poetry read alouds and readers theatre to
other grade levels.

Elementary PBIS

• We had our first schoolwide virtual PBIS assembly in Mechanicsville last Friday and will have one in Lowden next
Friday.  Students were recognized through zoom and pictures were shared out on our social media pages.

• We began recognizing classrooms as the “classroom of the week” this month.  Students seem very excited about
this.  We have plans to adjust this throughout the year to keep it exciting and new.

• Our major and minor referrals have dropped drastically from last year to this year in both buildings.  Below are
numbers from the first day of school to October 14th.

MTSS

• Our classwide literacy interventions for kindergarten and first grade students are continuing.  This intervention
focuses on the foundational literacy standards. Every six weeks, students are regrouped based on testing data.

• During our FAST data meeting, we will also look at student scores and set up one on one interventions or
acceleration opportunities for students whose scores indicate they need this additional support.
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Message from Principal Bendixen
Things are going pretty well at this point in the school year, and the new schedules/procedures we’ve implemented in 
response to the pandemic are starting to feel routine. I’ve been able to spend more time on “normal” activities the past 
week or so, rather than focusing mainly on everything COVID related. Overall, we’re settling into the school year and 
are happy with the fact that we’re still here running our normal schedule and maintaining a low absence rate. The 
administrative team will continue to monitor the absence rates in each school building as well as the county positivity 
rate, and will use this data to make decisions about switching to our hybrid or virtual schedule. 

For parent-teacher conferences this year, we went completely virtual and I’ve received some positive feedback 
related to this change. Teachers reported the video feature was super easy to use, and parents appreciated the ability 
to join a conference from anywhere. Our attendance rate was low compared to last fall, so we will need to address 
that issue prior to March conferences. 

Academics
We have started our KnightTime routine of sharing out a D/F list at the start of the week and using that chunk of time 
each day to focus on helping students improve their grades. One of our challenges is making sure 9th graders are 
adjusting to the workload and expectations of high school courses. In addition, we have some virtual learners that are 
struggling to keep up, so we are reaching out to them and their parents to determine next steps. 

Behavior
Overall, the building has been pretty quiet. Changing passing time, lunch shifts, and before/after school routines has 
made a big impact, as there are fewer interactions during those times that can lead to behavior issues. It seems that 
students are glad to be back at school and are demonstrating appropriate behavior the majority of the time. A few 
members of the PBIS team will attend Tier 3 training this year, which focuses on creating behavior plans for students 
needing intensive support. We have started using the PBIS Rewards app in place of paper tickets to acknowledge 
appropriate behavior. We made this switch as part of our COVID mitigation efforts and it has had a positive impact on 
the participation of both staff and students in our acknowledgment system. 

Activities
We’ve had pretty normal fall sports seasons for football, volleyball, and cross country. We did have some interference 
with games due to students being in quarantine, but for the most part students have been able to fully participate. We 
will not be having a Veterans Day assembly or a Fall Musical this year, but alternate plans are in the works. The NHS 
students are considering putting together a video tribute for veterans and the Drama/Music Directors are working with 
students on a Variety Show for November 14-15. Our marching band and high school choirs held concerts in October. 

Professional Development
We’ve made the adjustment from one full day of professional development per month to an early dismissal each 
Wednesday. It has been a challenge to figure out the best use of time for the shorter time period. Instead of holding 
all staff meetings, I now share information with teachers through Google Classroom. That change allows us to use our 
time for collaborative work by our leadership teams, departmental teams, and also for student specific meetings. We 
strive to preserve the majority of the Wednesday afternoon time for tasks related to virtual learning.

Left:  Hunter Jones placed 3rd at the State 
Qualifier in Cascade. Hunter will run at the state 
meet in Fort Dodge on October 31st.
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 Superintendent Dohmen's Message
Continued from page 1

     At North Cedar, we have experienced a decrease in enrollment over the past five years.  Our certified enrollment has 
decreased by 7.45 students this past year.  This is not good news, but when we forecasted our numbers we were 
expecting a decrease around 27 students.  The reason for this good news is that our kindergarten class came in with 
about 15 more students than what we had projected.  We also gained back students that had opened enrolled out and 
decided to return to their home district.  This is positive news considering the population of children from the age of 5 to 
17 is down in the North Cedar School District.  I shared our five year trend below in a chart.

     October 1 is a critical day in our budgeting and planning cycle.  Our official Served Enrollment will generate about 
$5.3 million for the 2021-2022 school year.  The North Cedar CSD Board of Education, our Director of Business 
Services, Carrie Fortin, and I are committed to serving as highly effective stewards of taxpayer money.  Part of that 
work is open and transparent communication.  If you have questions regarding school finance or annual budgeting in 
North Cedar, don’t hesitate to reach out.  I am always happy to talk about Iowa school finance.
October Board Meeting Highlights
Each month the North Cedar School Board shares a few highlights of our monthly board meetings. These takeaways 
are messages that the board collectively feels are important for the public to know. Here are the highlights from the 
Oct. 19, 2020, meeting:

Board Strategies. The board annually reaffirms the priorities that support the district’s goals. For this school year, 
there will be a renewed focus on academics with emphasis on proficiency and growth in reading and math. The board 
is also prioritizing the social/emotional and mental health of students and staff. Throughout the year, the board will 
hear reports on the various initiatives and use the information for decision making and policy development that 
supports these priorities. 

Three-Year-Old Preschool. The Little Knights Learning Centers in Lowden and Mechanicsville are now offering a 3-
year-old preschool program. The program establishes a foundation that prepares young learners for the district’s 4-
year-old preschool program. This new program has been well received and currently has a waiting list at both centers. 
Wraparound childcare is also available to make the program convenient for families.

Successful First Quarter. A shout out to all North Cedar Knights for your efforts to make our in-person learning 
experience safe this year. We appreciate everyone following the safety protocols and celebrate the successful 
learning and student activities that have been able to take place this fall. We continue to thank everyone for their 
willingness to adapt and support our North Cedar students and families.
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To view the full agenda and attachments of North Cedar School Board meetings, click the Online Board App button at 
https://north-cedarstu.org/Board_of_Education. Meeting minutes are also posted online following each meeting. 
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  North Cedar Lunch & Activities Calendar
November 2020 

Calendar is subject to change.

Mon., Nov. 2:
Lunch:  Elem.: Pizza Slice; Jr/Sr High: Personal Pan 
Pizza

Tues., Nov. 3:
Lunch:  Breaded Pork Chop
4:15pm Jr. High Girls Basketball vs Maquoketa @ 
Stanwood

Wed., Nov. 4:
Lunch:  Totally Tacos
1pm Early Dismissal

Thurs., Nov. 5:
Lunch:  Chicken Alfredo
4:15pm Jr. High Girls Basketball @ Northeast

Fri., Nov. 6:
Lunch:  Chicken Patty
Mon., Nov. 9:
Lunch:  Elem.: BBQ Rib; Jr/Sr High: BBQ Rib or 
Chicken Club
4:15pm Jr. High Girls Basketball @ Bellevue
4:15pm Jr. High Wrestling @ Regina

Tues., Nov. 10:
Lunch:  Walking Tacos
7pm Jr. High Band & Choir Concert

Wed., Nov. 11:
Lunch:  Lowden: Turkey; Mech.: Popcorn Chicken; Jr/
Sr High: Chicken Tenders
1pm Early Dismissal

Thurs., Nov. 12:
Lunch: French Toast Sticks
4:15pm Jr. High Basketball @ Monticello

Fri., Nov. 13:
Lunch:  Corn Dog or Cheddarwurst

Mon., Nov. 16:
Lunch:  Elem.: Crispito; Jr/Sr High: Orange Chicken
4:15pm Jr. High Girls Basketball vs Camanche @ 
Stanwood
6pm School Board Meeting @ Stanwood

Tues., Nov. 17:
Lunch:  Mech.: Turkey; Lowden & Jr/Sr High: Spaghetti

Wed., Nov. 18:
Lunch: Chicken Nuggets
1pm Early Dismissal

Thurs., Nov. 19:
Lunch: Elem.: Beef Nachos; Jr/Sr High: Turkey
All State Music Festival in Ames
4:15pm Jr. High Girls Basketball @ Cascade
4:15pm Jr. High Wrestling @ Northeast

Fri., Nov. 20:
Lunch: Hamburger
All State Music Festival in Ames

Sat., Nov. 21:
All State Music Festival in Ames

Mon., Nov. 23:
Lunch: Elem.: Pizza Slice; Jr/Sr High: Crispito
4;15pm Jr. High Girls Basketball @ Anamosa
4:15pm Jr. High Wrestling @ Wilton

Tues., Nov. 24:
Lunch:  Elem.: Salisbury Steak; Jr/Sr High: Meatloaf
6pm JV Girls Basketball vs Bellevue @ Jr/Sr High
7:30pm Varsity Girls Basketball vs Bellevue @ Jr/Sr High

Wed., Nov. 25:
No School (Thanksgiving Break)

Thurs., Nov. 26:
No School (Thanksgiving Break)

Fri., Nov. 27:
No School (Thanksgiving Break)

Mon., Nov. 30:
Lunch:  Elem.: Grilled Chicken Breast; Jr/Sr High: BBQ Rib 
or Chicken
4:15pm Jr. High Girls Basketball @ Maquoketa



North Cedar Community School District 
102 East North St. 
P.O. Box 247 
Stanwood, IA 52337

Postal Customer 

The mission of North Cedar Community School District, in partnership with its 
community and staff, is to ensure a safe and caring environment for each student, 
providing the essential knowledge, values, skills, and attitudes to create lifelong 
learners who are responsible, contributing, and productive citizens in a changing and 
increasingly diverse world. 

Everything we do at NCCSD is for our students, and we encourage them all to take part in the enrichment and 
extracurricular opportunities for which they are eligible.   

• Athletics for junior high school and senior high school students
• Fine arts activities for 5th through 12th graders
• Extracurricular clubs and organizations for junior high and senior high school students
• Counseling services for all grades

An active, supportive community strengthens NCCSD. Parents and patrons who elect to get involved and support 
our students and their activities aid the district.

• Athletics Boosters bolster our student athletes and the athletics programs
• Encore Club supports our fine arts programs
• Knights Community Organization fosters the relationships between parent, student, staff, and community
• North Cedar Education Foundation provides financial support to help broaden the district’s education

opportunities
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